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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Football Could Be Edging Closer To Home 

It would be so disappointing if England lost to Colombia tonight and were out of the 
World Cup at the last 16 stage. The draw has opened up with three potentially 
winnable ties which means England have a great chance of reaching the World Cup 
final and a possible massive showdown with Brazil. That tie would bring together the 
nation that invented the game and the most successful in the history of the 
tournament. ENGLAND are now fourth favourites to win the World Cup at 6/1 with 
William Hill and fancied to win tonight.    


Recent history does not auger well for a straightforward win in 90 minutes. Indeed 
England have won just twice in normal time in their last 15 matches in the World 
Cup and finals of the European Championships. James Rodriguez won the Golden 
Boot four years ago and is Colombia’s best player but looks unlikely to play which 
would be a huge positive for England. There is a doubt about the keeper and 
defence but ENGLAND have Harry Kane and enough all over the pitch to justify a 
bet on a win in 90 minutes against Colombia at 23/20 with Betfair.  


The winners of tie meet Sweden or Switzerland in the next round. There have been 
some wonderful matches at all stages of the World Cup but this could be a low-key 
affair. Both teams have scored in two of Sweden’s last 11 fixtures and Switzerland 
are not prolific. However, they have quality in midfield and Xherdan Shaqiri seems to 
be playing for a move away from relegated Stoke and Liverpool are interested. It 
might take more than 90 minutes to get the job done but SWITZERLAND to qualify 
at 4/5 with Ladbrokes is the bet in this tie.  


There is a big meeting at Sandown on Saturday featuring the Eclipse Stakes but the 
feature today is a handicap over slightly more than a mile at Hamilton. First Flight 
has the rating and form to prevail but a progressive horse may be thrown in at the 
weights. BALLASTRA is weighted to beat First Flight and win this race and that 
outcome is 5/2 with Coral on a day when football might get closer to coming home. 


Watch Out For Pablo - By High Roller Racing


This week I am looking at Mark Johnson, Roger Fell and the ‘good doctor’ Dr 
Richard Newland. Why these three? Because they are in form or because they 
are seemingly about to join the ranks of ‘in form trainers’ if you get my 
thoughts? Johnson always seems to be in form but has had a number of 
reverses with short priced horses but I think bookies are frightened of Johnson 
and reduce a price because it is trained by him. Roger Fell is in good form and 
Dr Newland has been out buying horses so he is planning a refund of the costs 
of buying those horses. Let’s examine the horses these guys might win with in 
the coming days.
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Johnson has a horse entered up I have been waiting for… namely PABLO 
ESCOBARR....this horse has three entries this week..5th July at Haydock or 
6th July at either Chelmsford or Sandown. After his debut when second to 
Certain Lad (third to Van Beethoven in Group2 next time) I though Pablo 
Escobarr would be something to bet on next time. Johnson had two winners at 
Royal Ascot and he looks set for a very fruitful couple of weeks. His horse 
Cupboard Love was disappointing at Ripon but has handicap entries this week 
she looks very favourably handicapped judged on her debut run. Study Mark 
Johnston’s runners very, very carefully.


Dr Richard Newland makes a regular habit of winning with horses he buys 
relatively cheaply from other trainers yards… the horses have been out of form 
or just simply very disappointing. Once with their new trainer he gives the the 
new lease of life they have been looking for....remember Theo(Ire) last summer 
winning five on the run for Newland? There were others like him. This Dr 
Newland is extremely capable and we need to ‘sit up’ and take notice! The 
following horses are all strong additions to Team Newland for the usual 
summer raids and we need to follow them… they are Artful Artist a recent 
winner. Henry Smith who holds entries at Stratford and Worcester and seems 
sure to be a big player wherever he goes. Blagapar is lightly raced but won 
well  at Uttoxeter and should run at Worcester carrying 6lbs extra weight but 
that possibly will not stop him winning again. So not the warning not to miss 
the ‘good doctor’ as he continues to bang in the winners.


Roger Fell has been in pretty good form for a few weeks and it shows no sign 
of stopping. Roger had nine winners in June… excellent for a small yard. 
Dapper Man won last week for the Fell Team and is worthy of consideration if 
taking up an entry at Haydock this week. Zylan represents the yard again this 
week at Haydock and could still be very well handicapped so consider him if 
declaring to run. 


So these three guys look ready to give us winners this week so don’t just 
ignore them.


High Roller Racing, my service, welcomes those of you who want one bet 
only per day and we are FREE TO JOIN… NO UPFRONT COSTS and pay 
just £10 for a winner. You can join with the link below… 

CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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